
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Hello Ladies, we’ve made it to the second edition and 

it’s down to your support, encouragement, feedback 

and contribution.  Thank you everyone!!  

 

Beginning with WI update news, the Get Crafty 

refunds should now be received via bank transfer to 

respective members. 

 

The weather has been very kind to us and encouraged 

many to explore the village and surrounding area. 

 

It has been a real tonic getting outdoors and chatting 

with people, safely of course, all clearly embracing 

the quieter time we find ourselves in.  We are not the 

only ones benefiting from the fresh air, our dogs have 

never had so much exercise! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Deborah 

 

 

One of our members enjoyed a walk passing 

Crockwell Farm and shared a memory... 

 
‘I was walking back home in the sunshine by Crockwell 

Farm when a car passed, the number plate year was 10.  

Just behind came another car with year 11.  I was 

immediately transported back to when I was 14 and a 

geography lesson.  The quiet classroom was on the first 

floor so we frequently looked across the road.  Suddenly 

someone squealed ‘There’s number 5’.  The teacher was 

speechless, not understanding, but we did – it was plate 

spotting.  We all received a stern lecture and carried on 

learning – about what, I cannot remember! And yes, the 

next car to go by was coincidently plate number 12’ 
Margaret J 

 

It has been lovely to hear from members filling us in 

on their new day.  Gisella is now buried deep with 

house tidying whilst maintaining order of four adults 

who are now in 24 hr residence.  Judging by things, 

unless they quickly tidy away, you will be able to 

purchase various carefully bagged up items from a 

charity shop nearby! 

 

Now, it wouldn’t be right to not include an article on 

gardening, especially when they are looking so 

fabulous. Anita is learning about being in a queue 

online (!) to order yet MORE seeds from Sutton’s 

and Irene is most keen to explain to everyone how 

her new automatic opening windows in her 

greenhouse works         .  However, when we need 

reminding on how to do our gardening with panache, 

who else can you ask but Jean who is celebrating 

April so beautifully…. 
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Welton entertainment  
and news 
… the conversation starts here! 

“No, I’m not coming down… 

I’ve been walked by everyone 

in this village today!” 

  

 

 



Members Snippets and Posers 
Does anyone know a good home for soft toys and old 

spectacles? 

Does anyone have any ‘idiot’ recipes for a first-time soup 

maker? 

Theatre from the comfort of your armchair:  Watch on 

YouTube, National Theatre Live Stream, a range of plays 

every Thursday 7.00pm.   

16th April Treasure Island,  

23rd April Twelfth Night. 
Irene 

 
Gisella is kindly offering to put some shopping in her 

trolley for those that are self-isolating – please contact her 

direct.  
 
For those that are more familiar with IT matters, the word 

Zoom is very current.  It is one of the safer to use mediums 

to keep in touch with video link.  It is easy to sign up to 

and involves sending a link to your friends and they just 

click it at the time you have set for a virtual get together.    

You can use it free for 40 mins (though they have 

extended this to unlimited in the current circumstances).  
Gisella 

 

We received some very exciting news from a very proud 

Jan W who has become a great 

grandmother to Marley Ava 

Wall.  She managed to 

squeeze in a quick cuddle 

before lockdown and is now 

enjoying watching daily updates on facetime.  

Congratulations to the family      . 
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3rd APRIL 2020 ANSWERS 

Hub:  9 letter word – CELEBRITY 
5 letter words using the hub letter E:  

Beery, belie, beret, beryl, betel, birle, biter, creel, elect, 

elite, erect, eyrie, leery, liter (litre), rebel, reliv, retie, 
terce (tierce), tiler, tribe, trice, celery, eerily, recite, tercel 

(tiercel), treble, erectly, liberty, reticle. 

 
Anagrams: 

Wheelbarrow, Spade, Lawnmower, Fertilizer, Seedlings, 

Seedboxes, Watering Can, Hedge Cutter, Hosepipe, 
Trowel, Compost, Water Butt. 

 

 
 

 

It costs nothing but creates much. It enriches 

those who receive without impoverishing those 

who give. It happens in a flash and the memory 

of it sometimes lasts forever. None are so rich 

that they can get along without it and none so 

poor but are richer for its benefits. It is rest to 

the weary, daylight to the discouraged, sunshine 

to the sad and nature’s antidote for trouble. Yet it 

cannot be brought, begged, borrowed or stolen, 

for it is something that is no earthly good to 

anybody until it is given away……..a smile. 

 

‘A Smile’ by Dale Carnegie 
Colleen 
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